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DISCUSSION: The Nebraska Service Center Director (director) del)ied the Application 'for 
Temporary Resident Status (Form I-687). In a separate action, the director certifi~d its decision to 
the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) for review. The director's decision to dismiss the Form 
1-687 application will be withdrawn and the application will be approved. 

On April 28, 1988, the applica_nt filed an Application for Temporary Resident Status pursuant to 
Section 245A of the Immigration and Nationality Act (Act), 8 U,S.C. § 1225a. The director denied 
the application, finding .the applicant's May 29, 1985 departure pursuant to a deportation order 
meant the- applicant failed to maintain· the required continuous residence. See Section 
245A(g)(2)(b )(i) of the Act, 8 U .S.C. § 1255a(g)(2)(b )(i).1 

On June 4, 2013, the director approved the applicant's Fofill 1-690, Application for Waivet of 
Grounds of Inadmissibility, on humanitarian grounds. On June 10, 2013, the director granted \the 
applicant's motion and reopened the Form 1-687 temporary resident application. · 

This matter has a complex procedural history. In Proyecto San Pablo v. INS, No. CIV 89-456-
TUC-WDB (D. Ariz. Feb. 2, 2001), the U.S. District Coutt for the District of Arizona held that the 
legacy linmig~a,tion and Nationalization Service (legacy INS) viola,ted the due process rights of a 
dass of applicants for legalization under the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986 (IRCA) 
when it denied those applicants access to their complete deportation or exclusion files . a,nd 
prevented them from see~ing wa,ivers to ''cure'' prior deportations or exclusions. On M~ch 27, 
2001, the court ordered the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Services (USCIS) to reopen legalization applicatiol)s filed by class members and (1) 
accept waiver applications submitted by class members and adjudicate them in the same manner as 
waiver applications filed by othet legali_za,tion applicants were adjudicated; and (2) prior to making 
a decision on a reopened lega_Ii~a,tion application, provide the applicant with complete copies' of 
prior deportation files, including copies of tapes and/or transcripts of the hea,rjngs before the 
immigration court, to enable the applicant to bting a collateral challenge to the deportation order, if 
appropriate. Subsequently, in Proyecto San P(lblo v. Dept of Homeland Security, No. CV 89-456-
TUC-RCC (D. Ariz. May 4, 2007), the ·COurt reiterated its March 27, 2001 holding and ruled ti:tat, 
if the entire record cannot be located by the defendants, the following burden of proof will apply: 

A legalization applicant who ma,y be denied on the basis of 8 U.S.C. 
1225a(g)(2)(B)(i), or I?ecause of a prior deportation or exclusion order, must make a 
prima facie showjng that the prior deportation or exclusion otder was not in 
compliance with the governing statute or regulations, or occurred in violation of due 
process, or was otherwise unlawful or involved a gross miscarriage ofjustice. If the 
applica_nt makes such a showing, then CIS has the burden of coming forward with a 

1 The section provides that '\m alien shall not be considered to have resided continuously in the 
United States, if, during any period for .which continuous residence is required, the alien was 
Olltside the United States as a result of a departlire under art order of deportation." 
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copy of the tape and/or transcript of.the prior deportation or exclusion hearing ... If 
CIS do.es not produce such evidence from the prior deportation or exclusion file, 
theq the prior d~portat~on or exclusion cannot be used as evidence to. so-p-port a -. . ., 

detiial of legalization benefits. 

In her July 8, 2013 legal brief in support of legaliz.atiO!l, counsel for the appllcant states that 
althou~h she has filed Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests on the applicant's behalf, the 
Ex~cutive Office for Ih:miigr<J.tion Review (EOIR) and lJSCIS have failed to prov-ide the applicant 
with a copy of the tap~ recording and/or transcript ofhis deportation proceeding. On Sept~rp,be~ 2, 
2009, US CIS fulfilled the app'licant' s FOIA request, nwnber &.J,d released to the 
applicant 740 pages of record material iii their entirety and 131 pag~s of record material in part. 
However, the applicant asserts that he has not received a tape recording and/or transcript of ;the 
May 29, 1985 deportation hearing. In support, cc:mnsel submitted a letter dated July 6, 2009 .~ bY 

an Associate General Counsel at the EOIR. In her letter, Ms. ind_ic;:it~s 

that the EOIR's prior response included all available materials relating to the applica~fs 

deportation hearing arid that the tape recording and/or hearing transcripts of the applicarifs 
deportation hearing could not be loc.(lted. . FrOJl! the documentary evidence in the record, it dpes 
not appear that the applicant ever received a tape recording and/or transcript of his deportation 
hearing. Further, the applicant's physical file (currently in the possession of the AAO) COIJt<J,ins no 
.such tape and/or tr(lnscripts. As a result, US CIS has complied with the Pist_rict Court's order to the 

, extent that it has provided the applicant with a copy of his lega_liz(ltion file as it currently exists .. 

-To invoke a shift in the burde_n of proqf from the applicant to USCIS, the applicant must make a 
ptima faCie . showing that his deportation order was either: the result of proceedings nor' in 
compliCi_nce with the governing law or regulations~ · or occurred in violation of due process; or was 
otherwise unlawful or involved a grbss rilis.carriage of justice. . 

in this case, the director granted the applicant's Motlon ' to Reopen and approved the applicant 's 
Form 1"690, ,Applic:ation for Waiver of GroUnds ' o-r Inadmissibility, on huma_n_itarian grouri,ds. 
J-Iowever, the director found the applicant failed to satiSfy th.e co:otin11ous residence requirement of 
section 245A(a)(2)(A) of the Act due to the applicaqt'$. May 29, 1985 departure pursuant to a 
deportation order. The dir~ctor therefore denied the· application and certified the matter to the 
AAO fora: ruling. Jn rendering a decision, the. director did not address whether the applicant W£!.S 

provided with a complete copy of his deportation file nor did t_he director discuss whether ,the 
applicant submittedprima fac~e evidence_ that bis deportation order was not in compliance with the 
governing Statute or regulations, or occurred in viol(ltioo of due process, or resulted in a ~ross 
miscarriage of justice, as requited by the Cimended Proyecto order. 

the standard for establishing a prima facie case means the evidence reveals· a reasonable 
likelihood that requirements have been satisfied. See Fernandez v. Gonzales,439 F.3d 592, ,n.6 
(9th Cir. 2006) (citing Ordone.z v. INS, 345 F.3d 777, 785 {9th Cir.2003) (citations omitted)). · A 
reasonabl~ likelihood means showing a realistic chance that the petitioner can establish t_he issue· in. 
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question at a later time. Guo v. Ashcroft, 386 F.3d 556, 564 (3ni Cir. 2004) (discussing the prima 
facie standard in the context of motions to reopen), · 

In applying these standards, the Board of Immigration Appeals (Board) and most Circuits employ 
a balancing test a,nd weigh all evidence for and against in determining whether a prima facie case 
has been made. See Zheng v. Mukaseji, 546 F.3d 70, 72 (1st Cir. 2008) (discussing the issue in the 
context of a motion to reopen); Wang l'• OIA, 437 F.3d 270, 276 (2d Cir. 2006) (same); Matter of 
1-W-S-, 24 I&N Dec. 185, 191-92; Matter of C-C, 23I&N Dec. 899, 902-03 (BIA 2006) (same); 
Guo v. Ashcroft, 386 F.3d 556, 564-66 (3d Cir. 2004) (same). 

Counsel for the applicant contends that the docm:nentary evidence and the circumstances 
· surrounding the applicant's May 29, 1985 depart~re pursuant to a deportation order shows it 'fa.s 

defective and entered in violation of the governing statute and regulations. 

Counsel states that the applicant was ·n'ot ihfottned of his right to seek voluntary departlfre. 
\ How~v:er, the Board has noted that the regulations in effect before the passage of the 1~96 

amendments to the Act requiring immigration judges to inform aliens of apparent eligibility :,for 
relief did not include voluntary depa_rt~re. Matter of Cordova, 22 I&N Dec. 966, 970 n.4 (BIA 
1999) (citing .foiiner 8 CF.R. § 242.17(a), which required Iminigtation Judges "to inform the 
respondent of his or her apparent eligibility to apply for any of the benefits .enumerated in this 
paragr(lph and ... afford the respondent an opportunity to make application therefor during .the 
hearing" (emphasis added)). The Board further noted that the opportunity to apply for voluntary 
departure was described in former 8 C.F.R. § 242.17(b), which contained no notification 
requirement. !d. In contrast, · the current regulations require immigration judges to inform .the 
respondent of apparent eligibility for all "benefits emunerated in this chapter," which includes 
voluntary departure. 8 C.F.R. § 240.1l(a)(2) (emphasis added). As the regulations in effect at the 
time of the applicant's deportation hearing requi_red no duty to inform an alien of voluntary 
departure as a form of relief, counsel may not establish a violation by alleging that the applican~ 
had a right to be informed of such relief. 

Counsel asserts that the applicant was not infofl11ed of his right to appeai the decision of the 
immigration judge to the Board. However, the Order to Show Cause (OSC) issued against the 
applicant and personally served upon him on May 28, 1985 contains a notation indicating that the 
applicant was furnished a Notice of Appeal Rights (Form I-618). lQ addition, the Form EOIR-7, 
Decision of the Immigration Judge·, contains a notation indiGating that the applicant waived his 
right to appeal the decision of the immigration judge to the Boa,rd. As such, counsel's contention 
is contradicted by the documentary evidence in the record and is insufficient to establish a prima 
facie showing pursuant to the 2007 Ptoyecto order. 

Counsel next states that the applicant Was not informed of his right to counsel. At the time of the 
applicant's deportation proceeding, section 292 of the Act provided as follows: 
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In any exdlisiort ot deportation proceedings before a special inquiry officer and in 
any appeal proceedings before the Attorney General from any such exclusion or 
deportation proceedings, the person co~cemed shall have the privilege of being 
represented (at no expense to the Gover!nnent) by· such counsel, (:Juthorized to 
·practice in such proceedings, !J.S he shall choose. 

8 u.s.c. § 1362. 

The At.tomey General promulgated 8 C.F.R. § 242.16(a) to implement former section 292 ofthe 
Act. At the time of the applicant's deportation proceedings,' 8 C.F.R. § 242.J6(<!,) provided in 
pertinent part: 

The Immigration Judge shall advise the respondept of his right to representation, at 
no expense to the Goverliii1ent, by counsel of his own cJ:mice authorized to practice 
in fbe. proceedings and require him to · state then and there whetber he desires 
representation; [ an<l] advise the respondent of the availability of free legal services 
programs ... in the district whe.re the. deportation hearing is being held[.] 

8 C.F.R, § 242.l6(a) (1987). 

Here, the OSC issued against the applicant and personally served upon him on May 28, 1985 
contains a. notation indicating that the applicant was furnished a Notice Of Appeal Rights (Form l-
618) a.nd a. list of free legal service providers. However, we note that the statute ~mel regulations 
provic;le that the alien respondent be notified of the tight to counsel a..t various stages of 'the 
oeportation proceeding, including in the OSC, s,ee INA§ 242J3(a)(1)(E) (1982), and at the start of 
the deportation hearing itself, see 8 C.F.R. § 242,16(a) (1982).2 

· As the tape recording ·of .the 
applicant's deportation hearing is unavailable, the AAO is unable to determine whether the 
immigration judge advised the ·· applicant of his right to counsel at the commencement of the 
deportation bea.ring. 

Counsel contends that the record does not contain evidence to show that the immigration juqge 
' :. 

made a finding of deportability by clear,. unequivocal and convincing evidence, as req1Jited by 8 
C.P.R.§ 242.14(a) (1982). Counsel indicates that as there is no tape recording of the deportation 

2 Section 242J3( a )(1 )(E) of the Act provides that in deportation proceedings; writter. notice shall. be 
given in person to the alien spec:ifying that he or she may be represented by counsel and that the 
alien will be provided with a list of persons who rnay be a.vailCJ,ble to represent aliens in deportation 
proceedings pro bono. The regulation at ~ C.F.R. § 242.16(a) adds that, a.t the cotntneJ]cement of 
the deportation hearing, the immigration Judge shall advise the alien of his or her right. to counsel 
of bis or her choosing at no expense to the gover:i.unent, shall require tb~ aliell to state then and 
there whether he oi. she desir~s representation, and shall advise the alien of the availability of free 
legal services programs. The immigration judge sha.U al.so asc:;ertain that the alien has received a 
list of ~ych programs. . . 
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hearing, the record is insufficient to find that the immigration judge orally made the requisite 
findings of 8 C.F.K § 242.14(a) to support the deportation order. Consequently, counsel asserts 
that, u_nder the terms of the Proyecto amended order, the deportation order occurred in violation of 
the governing regulations because there _is no evidene(! thl;Jt the immigration court maintained a 
recording of the deportation hearing. The relevc:mt regulation in existence at the time of the 
applicant's deportation hearing, 8 C.F.R, § 242.15, indicated that "[t]he hearing shall be recorded 
verbatim except for statements made off the record with the permission of the special inquiry 
officer." Counsel has repeatedly requested a copy of the tape recording and/or transcript of the 
heari.ng. It is likely that the hearing was recorded, and possible tbat it was included among other 
hearings on one tape (as we understand was frequenUy the case); however, EOIR and USCIS 
searches have not produced a copy of tbe,recording. 

Oil September 2, 2009, USCIS fulfilled the applicant's FOIA request, number 
and released to the applicant 740 pages ofrecord material in their entirety and 131 pages of recprd 
material in part. Further, EOIR also released record material to the applicant, but was unable to 
provide a tape recording and/or transcript of the applicant's deportation hearing. The current entire 
USCIS record, which is before the AAO, does not contain a tape recording or transcript. It appears 
that USCIS and EOIR have fully, complied with the court's order to provide the applicant with all 
available records rela.ting to his deportation proceedings. While the applicant does not appear to 
be statutorily eligible for legalization without the special rules of constroction set out by the court 
in the Proyecto amended order, and the outstanding deportation order appears valid under current 
ninth circuit case law (and has apparently never been challenged to EOIR or to the Court:· of! 
Appeals), we are obliged to follow, to the letter, the 2007 alllended Proyecto_order. 

In light of the foregoing, we find the evidence sufficient to determine that tbe applicant ha~ made a 
· prima fqcie showing that the proceedings which resulted in his deportation were not in compliance 
. with the governing regulations because there is no evidence that the immigration court maintained 
a recording of the deportation hearing. As a result, USGIS cannot use the prior deportation order 
as evidence to support a denial of legalization benefits. Consequently, pursuant to the terms of .the 
2007 amended Proyecto order, the AAO.is constrained to find that the applicant has overcome -the 
particular basis of the denial cited by the director; 

An applicant for tempor~ry residence must establish entry into the United States before January 1, 
1982, and continuous residence in the United States in an unlawful st;:;:tus since such date and 
through the date the application is filed. Section 245(a)(2) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1255a(a)(2). An 
alien shall not be considered to have resided continuously in the United States if, during any period 
for which continuous residence is required, the alien was outsic!e the United States under an order 
of deportation. Section 245A(g)(2)(B)(i), 8 U.S.C. § 1255a(g)(2)(B)(i). 

The applicant has the burden of provipg by a preponderance of the evidence that he ot she pas 
resided in the United States for the ·requisite periods, is admissible to the United States undet the 
provisions of section 245A of the Act, and is otherwise eligible for adjustment of st£~,tUs. The 
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inference dta:wn from Jbe documentation provid~d shall depend on the extent of :the 
documentation, its credibility and amenability to verification. 8 C.P.R. § 245~.2( d)(5). 

An alien wbo applies for adjustment to temporary resident sta,tus must also establish that he or ~he 
is admissible to the United States as ail itnrn:igran.t, anq has not been convicted of any felony; or 
~hree or more misdemeanors. Section 245A(a)(4)(13) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1255a(a)(4)(B). · rn 
addition, an applicant for temporary resident status must establish that he or she is n:ot ineligible 
for admission . ~nder one or more of the categories listed · in the Act. Section Z45A(::i)( 4)(A), 8 
O.S.C. § 1255a(a)(4)(A). 

In support of his form I-687 legalization a:pplicati6n; tbe :1pplicant submitted the following 
eviclel)ce: employment verification affidavits, employmem verification letters on official employer 
letterhead, rent verificatiOn letters, copy of~ CaJifomia driver's license issued in 1981, copy o( an 
ADP Benefit Services card issued in 1984, copy of a California identification card iss11ed in 19,82, 
birth certificates of the applicant's U.S. born children, c.opy of a California interim driver 's license 
issued in 1982, re~eipt for an identification card application· fee issued by the California 

. Oepattment of Motor Vehicles in 1982, copy of a PCS medical insurance card issued In 1983, and 
~titness <l.fficiavits, all dated during the requisite pe,riocl.. The contemporaneous documents 
submitted by the applicant ate credible. Upon review, the AAO finds that the documents furnished 
i_n tbis case may be accorded sufficiel)t evidentiary weight to meet the applicant's burden. of proof 
of establishing his continuous l!P.lawful residence in the United States for the requisite period. \ 

The AAO finds tba.t the. applicant has met his burden of proof of establishing his eligibility 'for 
temporary residen_t status under section 245A of the Act. The appUcal)t established his continuous 

. unlawful r~sidence throughout the requisite · period. . Though there is documentation in the record 
suggesti.ng the applicant was involved in sm:uggling ~li.ens to the United States, we note that his 
rQrffi I-690, Application fot Waiver of Grounds of lnadmissibility, was -appr6ved·on hllmanitarjan 
grounds. Therefore, the applicant is admissible to the United States and has established his 
eligibility tot temporary resident statuS under section 245A of tbe Act.3 

ORDER: The ditectQt' s decision denying the applicant's Form I-687 application is w!lbd.ra\:Vri. 
The application is approved. 

3 The applicant's FBI rap sheet shows . that on August 21, 1990, the applicant was arrested ~nd 
c::b.a.rged with one count of alien. smuggling. However, . the record reflects that the case against the 
applicant was declined and, therefore, will not be considered. '· 


